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The Marin Bedroom Collection

Brownstone has created, in the Marin bedroom, a 

peaceful balance of texture, distinctive design and 

elegant proportions. A rich cappuccino finish creates

uniformity between the bold texture of environmen-

tally sustainable bamboo and the graceful forms of 

solid plantation mahogany. Solid brass hardware 

accents the collection perfectly, as it mimics the

subtle streamlined curves of its design. The Marin 

collection’s style translates into a dramatic, innova- 

tive and pure contribution to the evolution of 

Brownstone.

Construction/Features:  Cases and bed are laminated 

in crushed bamboo* with solid mahogany wood framing. 

Drawers are made with English dovetail construction 

and are equipped with spring loaded, soft roller slides. 

Cabinet corners are braced with block that are screwed 

and glued. The solid wood drawer boxes are fully finished

inside. The bed is assembled with a cam lock system.

*The beauty of laminated bamboo is its natural cracked 

surface and is not a manufacturing defect

Materials:  Bed and cases are made of environmentally

sustainable laminated bamboo and mahogany solids. 

Handles are solid brass. Bench is upholstered in a 

textured, taupe colored linen.

Finish:  Cappuccino

Made in:  Indonesia

Marin Bed
Queen   #MA005 91.5L x 68w x 55.5h
Eastern King   #MA006 91.5L x 84w x 55.5h
California King   #MA007 95.5L x 80w x 55.5h

3 Drawer Night Stand #MA105
 30w x 20d x 27h

Oval Night Stand #MA004
 30w x 19.625d x 28h

Mirror #MA019
37.5w x 38h x 1.5d

Dresser #MA101
67.5w x 23d x 35h

Highboy #MA003
35.5w x 23d x 54h

Bachelor’s Chest  #MA002
33.6w x 20d x 30h

Plasma Console #MAV216
 67.5w x 22d x 24h

Sustainable Plantation Grown Mahogany and Bamboo

Bench  #MA012
 48w x 18d x 21.5h

In the event a plasma TV is used on top of the dresser,  there is a 
drop down, pull-out drawer face option, allowing for the storage of AV equipment.

FRONT BACK
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